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6th Annual Basketball Clinic 

This year was the 6th Northern Cheyenne Basketball Clinic in the last 7 years.  The event 
is funded by TiPI and hosted locally.  Partners in this event are TiPI, Sustainable Living 
Communities, Paul IV Coaching Staff, Cottonwood Connections, and Lame Deer 
Schools.  Sponsors include all the previous mentioned, GriD and NBA Cares.  The event 
is a youth substance abuse free event which uses basketball as a teaching tool for 
healthy living, while teaching the fundamentals, teamwork, and developing defensive 
and offensive skills.  TiPI also collects data during the event and give the data back to 
the Tribe.  This year there were 70 youth participants from 13 different schools from 3 
different states.  The Paul IV Basketball Program ranks nationally in the Max Prep Sports 
and USA Today high school basketball polls.  They have had numerous Division I players 
and a couple NBA players, including Eddie Bastian and Delonte West, come out of their 
program.  Already, plans are being made for next year’s event.  Throughout the upcom-
ing year the local contact for this event will recruit 
youth and parents to assist in planning for next 
year’s Basketball Clinic. 
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FAMILY WELLBRIETY CAMP 

July 28th , Northern Cheyenne Recovery  Center had their annual 

Family Wellbriety Campout.  This year seven families  registered 

and enjoyed  numerous activites  such as teepee raising, swim-

ming,, handgames and sweats. NCRC staff did a great job encour-

aging families to maintain a healthy lifestyle and to make good 

choices for the family.  A big Thank you to the NCRC and everyone 

who helped make this a success.  

What is Wellbriety? Wellbriety is an evidence-based curriculum 

designed to heal the spirit through the incorporation of traditional 

Cheyenne methods. This curriculum was put together by all tribes 

and is carried out in the Northern Cheyenne Recovery Center. It is 

tribally specific, but also draws from and is incorporated with the 

philosophies and practices of Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics 

Anonymous to address alcoholism and addiction. Wellbriety aims to 

heal in a spiritual, emotional, mental and physical way. 
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Healing our spirits through traditions 

 Meth Symposium 

 “A Methamphetamine Solutions Symposium” 

“Healing Our Spirit Through Tradition” was the theme as the Northern Cheyenne board of 
Health of the Northern Cheyenne Nation hosted one of several conferences throughout trib-
al nations in Montana.  The goal of this conference is “to create unity among our nations, 
finding solutions, and promoting traditions.”   
 
The Northern Cheyenne Board of Health (BOH) spent many hours working together with 
tribal programs, tribal leaders, and the local tribal communities to make this year’s event a 
success!  The first day began with a Northern Cheyenne tribal procession with tribal royalty, 
dignitaries, and our tribal veterans carrying the eagle staff.  After the procession a welcome 
was given by the BOH Chair Ms. Sharlene Evans followed by Mr. Eugene Little Coyote (Tribal 
Health Administrator) and his presentation titled “Reality Check” referring to the state of our 
tribal nation. President Killsback followed with his presentation Titled “Trumping Meth.”  
Both presentation were excellent and sobering commentaries on the state of our tribal na-
tion and they both made poignant and important points on where we are today and what 
can be done to improve our 
state of affairs regarding meth 
use.  
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Dr. Kenneth Ryan from Fort Peck also spoke on traditional ways of healing physically and 
spiritually.  During the course of the presentations there were social food breaks and door 
prizes given away that were sponsored by some of our local programs.  During the after-
noon there were breakout sessions and they included judicial branches from various juris-
dictions including Northern Cheyenne represented by Roni Rae Brady and the Crow nation 
represented by Leroy Notafraid.  In addition, other breakout session included “Healing 
through the Wellbriety Method facilitated by Rosalie Birdwoman of BOH Recovery and an-
other session entitled “Personal Testimonies on Coming Clean” and that was from various 
community members and how they recovered from the use of Meth.  The last presenter of 
the first day was councilman Waylon Rogers.  Waylon did an in-depth analysis on the long 
term effects of meth and consequences of Meth use.  The first day ended with a blessing 
from Vincent Whitecrane.  The evening session consisted of Tribal handgames.  It was well 
received and last until around 11 pm. 
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On the second day, a welcome was given by Vice Pres-
ident Conrad Fisher who also took on the duties of 
Master of Ceremonies for most of the day in addition to 
his breakout session later entitled “Tradition ways of 
Knowing.”  His welcome was followed by Dr. Kayt 
Whitebird-Orange from Fort Peck who talked about the 
meth use on Fort Peck reservation the effects of meth 
and the strategies to combat this disease.  
There were three (3) breakout sessions in the latter part 
of the morning.  The first was titled “Comprehensive 
Care” presented by Joel Simpson, LAC/LCSW; the sec-
ond was titled “The Anatomy of Trauma with Self-
Regulation Skills” by Brenda Hamilton, LCSW; the final 
breakout session was titled “The NC Youth Solutions 
consisting of tribal youth and their thoughts on meth 
and strategies to curb and possible solutions to fight meth addiction.  The Luncheon 
speaker was Dr. Rosaline Begaye of Lame Deer IHS.  Her presentation was titled “the 

Meth Epidemic.”  She had some profound sta-
tistics and data regarding mortality, effects, and 
social challenges with regard to newborns, in-
fants, and children and the burden placed on 
families and communities.  Her presentation 
was followed by a Tribal Leadership Panel con-
sisting of either tribal Chairs or council mem-
bers from various tribal nations in Montana and 
Wyoming . Our tribal president moderated the 
event with some excellent questions for the 
panel.  The dialogue consisted of ways to ad-

dress the meth epidemic and strategies to cope and “trump” the drug use.  There 
were three other breakout session in the afternoon including “New Spirits Crossing 
Over into this Reality”; “Traditional Ways of Knowing”; and a panel titled 
“Grandparents raising grandchildren because of METH.”   
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The day was full of great information and ex-
cellent presenters will interactive discussions 
and dialogue. Most every session was over the 
amount of time allowed and the Director of Be-
havior Health Deborah Russell had to make 
sure things were done in a timely manner.  It 
showed that these types of breakout sessions 
and presentations were important to the audi-
ence.  
 
The day ended with Deborah Rusell, LCSW 
Director of Behavioral Health Programs giving 
concluding remarks and thanking all the pre-
senters and participants in attendance.  She 
also did an excellent job of summarizes the in-
tent of the conference.  The Eagle Staff was 
passed on to the Crow Tribe by Council man 
Waylon Rogers and President Killsback.  The 
Crow Nation will host the next meth symposi-
um hopefully next year and the staff will contin-
ue to make its way around to other tribal na-
tions in Montana.  The Birney Singers were 
there from the presenting of the colors and the 
retiring of the colors also.   
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BOH  Interns L to R-Karly Matt, Cierra Headswift, Silver Little Eagle, Daliyah Tang, Devin Killsback, Shannlyn Spotted Elk 

This Year’s BOH  Interns  gave us our first ever Color Run/Walk.  The combined ef-

forts of these ladies gave us an event like no other. A different kind of Run/Walk that 

uses paints and Glow in the dark necklaces  to help promote healthy lifestyles and 

healthy living. 425+ attendees showed up and enjoyed the evening of color, door 

prizes and got a chance to hear a few wise words from Our President Jace Kills-

back and Vice President Conrad Fisher. With the cool evening and the sun resting 

to the west our people were able to take off in clouds of colorful paints and return to 

cool refreshments and door priz-

es provided by many donations 

from our various business in the 

surrounding areas.  A huge 

Thank you to the young ladies 

of the BOH internships, and all 

the other programs involved in 

making this walk/run a huge 

success.  
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